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Introduction



Who are we?

CapeNature is the 
part of government 
that protects 
natural occurring 
plant and animal life 
(biodiversity) in the 
Western Cape.

Quick activity: Can you spot where we 
are right now on this map of the 
Western Cape?

NOW - Introducing our incredible staff…



What are we going to do today?

- Learn all about water and the water cycle

- Make water cycle bracelets

- Pollution demonstration or mini SASS

- Good water-bad water card



What are the rules for today?

RULES OF 
ENGEGEMENT

Listen to the 
speaker

Respect your 
teacher and 
classmates

Be safe

What else?

Take part in 
all the 

activities!

Have fun!



Tuning in



Water has three phases…

Solid… Gas…

Liquid… Activity: fill out the table



Water has three phases…



The water song



The wacky water cycle



What is the water cycle?
Activity time: lets try out a water cycle puzzle.                    

Ready to race?
Evaporation



Transpiration



CondensationCondensation
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Wacky Arts and Crafts

Activity time: 

make a water 

cycle 

bracelet



Useful water

How much of the Earths water do you think we can use?

Activity: lets cut it out



Water pollution
Pollution threatens our water…



What are wetlands?

Land that is covered in water all year or part of the 

year…

Can you give some examples of types of wetlands?



How many did you guess right?

Marshes

Ponds

Lakes

Rivers

Flood plains

Swamps

Mangroves

Estuaries

Lagoons 



Why are wetlands important?

-Provide fresh water for us all  

-Clean water

-Home to many plants and animals

-Help fight climate change



Activity: Lets experiment and see how wetlands clean 

our water or see how polluted water is (MINI SASS)



Consolidation



Good water, bad water

Activity: how do we save and waste water? Find your 

partner…



THANK YOU.


